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Lifestyle
you 
deserve

Designed for an active family 

life, the maison style is where 

pratical meets enjoyable, while 

always focusing on comfort. 

You will find lively and warm 

features, built for your  

evereday life.

EXPRESSION TABLE
TBRRE-0521

I n c r e d i b l e  c h o i c e s

https://www.bermex.ca/dining-expression-table-1-221.html


TABLE
TBRRE-0821

PHOTO
MSN-744

CHAIRS
CB-1325
CB-1215

S i m p l y  u n p a r a l l e l e d  c o m f o r t !

Mix and 
match

Maison style combines useful 

and pleasant features while 

focusing on comfort and quality. 

Trendy and accessible, it allows 

you to entertain in an inviting 

family space. Create a space 

that reflects the needs of your 

family and the style you have 

always dreamed of.
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CHAIRS
CB-1225

CHAIRS
CB-1215

CHAIRS
CB-0560

https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-744.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-518.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-25.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-490-902.html
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DENALI TABLE
TBDRE-0870

PHOTO
MSN-666

CHAIRS
CB-1359

CHAIR
CB-1325

PHOTO
MSN-699

CLEAR GLASS TABLE
TBRGL-0620

CHAIRS
CB-1226

https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-574.html
https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-699.html
https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-666.html


SWIVEL STOOLS
BSSB-1578

No rules…
Mix and match elements that fit both 

your style and needs. Maison is for 

the family who won’t compromise 

functionality for style. Have Both!
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CHAIR
CB-1328

CHAIR
CB-1224

CHAIR
CB-1207

https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-743.html
https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-697.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-576.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-517.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-506.html


Soft, warm and inviting décor
Perfect for chairs, benches and stools. Sunbrella and High Performance fabrics  

stand up to the onslaught of children, pets and many celebrations.

Don’t hesitate to mix patterns and colors.

https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-697.html
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https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-695.html
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https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-703.html
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https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-739.html


Choosing the color and finish  
of your furniture ...a breeze

It’s paradise with our amazing palette of 185 

wood finishes and colors. It will be your choice!

642
Cloud

707
Canyon

051
Ash

456
Grey

098
Bistre

702
Barn

267
Charcoal

071
Pepper

244
Espresso
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CHAIR
CB-1339

CHAIR
CB-1352

CHAIR
CB-1370

https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-594.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-586-1947.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-chair-3-582-1941.html
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CHAIR
CB-1378

PHOTO
MSN-702

EXPRESSION TABLE
TBRSS-0771

CHAIRS
CB-1328
CB-1378

The art of creating harmony  
that evolves with time

Choose a table that can accommodate 

the entire family. Bermex can provide solutions 

for your most important celebrations.

https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-702.html
https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-701.html


Canadian made for Great Living
Attention to detail, commitment to excellence, and assurance of quality and sustainability is our mission.

Every piece of furniture from Bermex is handcrafted and finished by people like you, specially for you.
Making high quality furniture is our tradition.

CLEAR GLASS TABLE
TBRGL-0620

PHOTO
MSN-698

CHAIRS
CB-1226

BUFFET
BB-112078

BENCH
BE054B-1202

Convenient 
and useful

A bench is a wonderful complement to any 

table…….especially for kids. Complete the decor, 

add a buffet to store dinnerware and cutlery 

or to organize children’s toys. 
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https://www.bermex.ca/decors-dining-room-furniture-698.html
https://www.bermex.ca/videos-3-47.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-bench-4-75-2570.html
https://www.bermex.ca/dining-buffet-6-735-2049.html
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